Czasy przeszłe - podsumowanie cz. 2
Wybierz jedną z odpowiedzi tak, by uzyskać logiczne i gramatycznie poprawne zdanie.

1. This city ... nice but now it ... to the dogs.
   a) would be ... went
   b) used to be ... has gone
   c) was ... has gone
   d) used to be ... went

2. Every time he ... about her he felt as if he ...
   a) thought ... had been flying
   b) was thinking ... was flying
   c) thought ... was flying
   d) was thinking ... had been flying

3. I ... a headache, but now I'm OK.
   a) have had
   b) had
   c) was having
   d) had had

4. It wasn't me who ... it. When I got home, the window ... broken.
   a) had done ... had already been
   b) did ... was already
   c) had done ... was already
   d) did ... had already been

5. We were late. When we came, there ... blood everywhere. He ... killed.
   a) were ... had been
   b) was ... had been
   c) were ... was
   d) was ... was

6. I was trying to pay attention, but I was so tired that I ... during the lecture.
   a) was sleeping
   b) fell asleep
   c) had been sleeping
   d) had slept

7. I think that our city is more crowded than it ...
   a) used to be
   b) was
   c) would be
   d) had been

8. When my wife ... from work, I ... coffee and we started talking.
   a) came back ... made
b) came back ... was making

c) was coming ... was making
d) came back ... had been making

9. The moment I ... her I ... she would be my wife.
a) saw ... knew
b) was seeing ... knew
c) had seen ... knew
d) saw ... had known

10. I ... stay at home, but I ... myself.
a) must ... didn't restrain
b) was supposed to stay ... hadn't restrained
c) was to ... couldn't restrain
d) had been to ... wasn't able to restrain

11. I ... the car for 6 hours, and last day I ... the room. Now I'm extremely exhasuted.
a) was repairing ... was painting
b) have been repairing ... was painting
c) have been repairing ... have been painting
d) was repairing ... painted

12. Every Sunday they ... their children to church, but now they're all unbelievers.
a) took
b) was taking
c) would take
d) had taken

13. I ... her, but she ... so much that we can't communicate now.
a) have liked ... has changed
b) liked ... has changed
c) have liked ... changed
d) liked ... changed

14. I accidentally touched my head and noticed that I ...
a) was bleeding
b) had been bleeding
c) bled
d) used to bleed

15. And we ... on the edge of the world having a hunch that we ... anything.
a) had been slowly dying ... didn't change
b) were slowly dying ... didn't change
c) had been slowly dying ... hadn't changed
d) were slowly dying ... hadn't changed